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was knocking him endways with a pair, Etrangère is a solemn rite the due 
M honest English lists striking out performance of which is hedged about 
straight from the shoulders.. by great state and ancientry. There is

The German was fleshy, and the blows no need for concealment, for it has the 
raised gratifying bruises and lumps all full approval of the authorities and is 
over his face, and Stevenson, the joy ot said to have the effect of making fight- 
battle dancing within hhn, found to his ing among the legionaries very unusual.' 
delight that he could pummel .the giant The non-commissioned officer responsible 
where and how he chose, since the fel- for the section of the challenger goes to 
low had not a notion of the use to his company’s officer and makes elabor- 
which fists can be put. His enjoyment ate report. He next begs for an order
was complete, but it was of short dura- to draw two rounds of ball cartridge out p g imil, blood of the martvrs not 
tion. A great hubbub arose, and half of store, and asks leave for his men to I to be shed in vam Ami toethe occupants of the hut threw them- he excused parade on the following I story of toe iron who bv the wilt
selves on the combatants, and yelled, morning, together with their seconds ± of toe worldT gmrit'and RuTer
shrill reproof at Stevenson for his ntur- and a few others officiallv connected , ‘Rr „J.UaniLderousconduct. His best friends among with the business in hand XuTthi» inTpsafmiste Ms now ^be told***! 
the . PreMhmen were seemingly < the was done on behalf of the burly Gter- tithe histoti of theMacca-™I bmtoiiJo7ted«nduPct0rwhUe 98£ to which allS tif'^S
th:atin"‘Yook0inghlSdatoddUan'dWehu“! fe £ ^“Lrion^of'sTrang^ ^ ™»de’ and to Which 1 haye been 

prised as though he had knocked up had decided that the mauling to which 
against a hidden volcano, was led off that worthy had been subjected at the, 
to his own mess by a band of sympa- hands of the Englishman gave him the 
tbizens. rights of the aggrieved party in the dis-

The attitude manifested by public pute 
opinion was a sore puzzle to Stevenson. in the chill of the early morning.
The man had offended him of set pnr- therefore, Gunner Stevenson found him- 
pose and had been badly thrashed .for, self standing, rifle in hand, thirty, paces 
his pains. Surely that was logical distant from his adversary, with half 
cause and effect. Then wherefore was dozen men of the Legion looking on 
all this pother raised even bv the most from a little distance well out of the
friendly of the Frenchmen? The thing line of fire. There was a dank white
whs inexplicable. He had not origin- mlst swirling in slow eddies out of the 
ated the quarrel, but when .it had been hollows, but the light was fairly good,; 
thrust upon him he had stood up for, and Stevenson could plainly see event 
himself, and- had speedib- settled it once feature of the big German’s face. It 
for all by licking toe offensive German., was horribly swollen and discolored, and 

TaS c,»sed‘ ®atisfa^torily,H one eye, which was well-nigh obliterat- 
©roditably to himself, and. as he be-. ed, glinted wickedly behind- folds of 

-nt- uaI y' „ „ - . .. Purple flesh. Stevenson, who had spent
. fbis, however, was not the view a miserable night in anticipation of the

by his comrades. Stevenson a coming ordeal, was quite horribly
° ,h0n0L T h afraid- but the dankness of the morn-

ayreaAtsa.'ttjB «s, ,s» ssr-jssv&d 
KFîF^FCEsâs ^*îifiÿiiJpj?tsTtia6E 'V11 ,a blow. His misdemeanor lay intimately connected with it; somehow
in the fact that he had not contented jje feit something of the aloofness of a
lumself with the singular number. To, mer6 spectator, nnthrilled bv excite- 
beat a man heartily and repeatedly with t thou h „ th hil“,„ yS»n- 
the naked fists was the act of a savage,i fact thlt he the
a piece of barbarism which was utterly ip of a mortal fear h the
inexcusable. Such things were not per-, = Hib nereentinns were mitted to happen among gentlemen., derfuliy Eve?y objlrt w Z,tvw 
This and more also was explained to seeu Xi«rtnXt™ca Xf
Stevenson, who scratched his head and! which e»îh de-a]
strained his understanding, trying vainly! Diem sremed to «to catch a stray ray of intelligence insistent “Meresthim
‘‘'“Mais said fit&i5??f
agato lnd again in his bewilderment.' ^and^bv wlmXXr^
“Alors c’est fini, n’est ce pas?” But the had b Jn ea ,,»éd• Hl* 0Ue tha™ 
suggestion was received- with horrified coa s la: anr,nn5S^,?S?t«a .™ole W1^h
denials. Tile incident was very far in- " sprouting from it on the
deed from being finished; it was bareiy 
begun. It had obviously been the de
sire of the German to provoke a chal
lenge. . The preliminaries, albeit Stev-, 
enson had sadly overplayed his part in; 
them, were now complete, and it only 
remained to arrange a duel decently and 
in order.

But this view of the situation did not 
at all commend itself to Gunner Steven-i 
son. He was ready enough to stand up 
to an enemy with the weapons God had 
given him, to administer or take a 
thrashing, and to shake hands heartily 
when all was over; but to fight a duel' 
to the death was quite another busi
ness, and one moreover for which he 
was not in the least prepared. Having, 
vanquished the flabby German with, 
ridiculous ease, Stevenson felt that he 
now bore him no malice, and could af
ford to regard him with a friendly and; 
half-contemptnous disdain. He had not 
the slightest desire to kill him. He was 
even less anxious to be killed, by him.!
The whole affair was beinj^ lifted on to 
a plane of tragedy that was appalling;
Also the moral aspect of the matter, 
troubled him. If he were killed in the 
very act of trying to murder a man; 
against whom he had now no spite,! 
what would be his ultimate destination?!
The name of hell had often, been on toe 
lips of himself and his fellows in the 
British barrack-room, but toe thing it
self had never before appealed to himi 
as a place into which he might un
expectedly step in the course of a fey- 
hours’ time.

He seized his helmet , and hurriedly 
left liis tent. He must think the diffi
cult problem out, before he gave a final 
answer to bis comrades, wherefore he 
took his way alone to a neighboring, 
hillock and sat himself down to smoke 
and ponder. He was very .far from, 
happy. All manner of things which 
had not recurred to his memory for 
years came crowding now into his mind.- 
He thought of the sheltered village far 
away in the West Country, that peace- 

hills, wooded,

nrillJif conquest and victory. But the

jte.B «sara
Jewish po»8regations out- 

sia© it would very probably have been«%» gSSSss ÆSS

„n • . ot courage, a fourth part of an virtue, as the Greeks of old believed! 
Jew.'™™8-6 wh‘cJ? Jidaism demands of 
Jews now is not the courage of soldiers upon the battlefield, but it id often cou” 
age none the less Let the deeds of the 
martyrs and .soldiers in the age of 
lAntiochus inspire all — both Jew and 
'Christian — from year to year anew.

• tr ad Judaism been totally extin
guished, Christianity would never have 
seen the light of day and Jesus would 
probably never have been bbrn. 
teachings of Judaism would have been 
superseded by Greek culture, which 
would have given quite a different turn 
to subsequent history. It is rather 
curious, though, that at one time the 
'Maccabeean festival did actually
a place in the church calendar. __
ancient church, both East and West! 
celebrated a festival in honor of the 
Maccabees, and I believe that to this 
very day they haver a place in the 
Saints calendar of the Roman Catholic 
church. In it the 1st of August is 
given as the day of their martyrdom. 
>»nch is toe effect of a noble example; 
ail posterity claims a'part in the inherit
ance; all can unite in harmony againat 
oppression:

-Mi

The Legion of Strangers “CHANUKAH"
The Maccat>u*n War of Independence.

Rabbi Montague N. A. Cohen.
Hugh Clifford in Tempi* Bar.

a- -a
AM not personally responsible for sounder judge, his criticisms reflected 
the above rendering into English of badly on the British army. For iu- 
the name of a famous French corps— stance, he was much struck by the 

' La Legion Etrangère—which is the marching powers of the corps, which he 
only really efficient piece of machinery attributed in a great measure to the 
at the disposal of that ubiquitous adi superior method of packing and dispos-i 
ministration whose feverish desire to ing of the soldier’s kit, for he told me 
-govern” makes existence almost im- that the boots served out were very 
possible to the unofficial population of poor things compared with the regula- 
Indo-China. . _ tion “ammunition-boot” used in our

The phrase belongs to my friend Gun- service. He had much more to say, 
ner Stevenson, of the Royal Regiment that was worth noting, but this is not 
of Artillery, and as I cannot attempt to the place' in which to enlarge upon his 
reproduce the rest of his story in his opinion concerning things technical; 
ovvn words. I think that it is only fair (Instead I must pass on to the descrip- 
to give it a title in which I can quote tion of the one big sensation expen- 
liim literally. He told me the story of enced by him during the space that he 
his experiences as I lay sick on my cot served with “The Legion of Strangers.”- 
iii the hospital in an Eastern city, while This did not arise from the battles in 
he clawed ray cigarette-papers to tatters which he took his share, for the 

his large, unaccustomed fingers. He “pirates" of the Tongking hinterland, he 
was a nice-looking young fellow, smart, said, used their rifles with little skill.; 
alert and upstanding in his khaki uni- These rifles, it should be mentioned, 
form and since he had eyes that could were mostly of Birmingham manufac- 
see and a mind capable of assimilating1 tare, being supplied by that trade which 
ills’ impressions, he had much to say manages to sneak into every corner 
-hat was worth listening to. where the flag is not. Most fights re

in the beginning, he explained, he had solved themselves into a scattering 
en a fool. The life of the British squabble of musketry spluttering over 
dier in a garrison town of the tropics ten square miles of boulder-strewn hills, 
dull to a degree that cannot ade- and it was only when a small detaeh- 
itelv be expressed im set terms, ment of the Legionaries lost their way 
■veille at 0. parade while the short and fell into the hands of the enemy 

ours of coolness last, breakfast, or- that much harm came to them. On such 
erly-room later for the unfortunate, occasions unspeakable things were done 
nd then the long, empty, panting day to the prisoners, but Gunner Stevenson, 

during which men can only lie on their fortunately for himself, never met with 
cots, kicking their heels and cursing such a disaster as this. Therefore the 
their luck, or bickering aimlessly; and affair which chiefly impressed itselfl 
ill whicli meals and a few' uninteresting upon his memory was a private quarrel, 
inspections and fatigues supply the only which took a course altogether unlike 
breaks in the interminable monopoly, anything to which his previous experi- 
The white man's enemy, the sun, holds enee as a British soldier had accus- 
the men close prisoners until the after- tomed him. 1

brings coolness, for soldiers are ' He had joined the Legion a few 
expensive, and their officers cannot risk weeks prior to the outbreak of the war 
allowing them to take their chance of in South Africa, and some months 
heat-apoplexy with Europeans of the elapsed before neVs of that event 
common run. trickled through from the coast to toe

But even the two hours before the wilderness in which he was serving- 
goes out with the suddenness of an It came accompanied by the rumor of 

extinguished candle bring but poor appalling British disasters, jubilantly 
relief from the appalling boredom of magnified and distorted by the press 
-the soldier's life. He may put on his of Indo-China, which does not love the 
forage-cap and walk down *o the English, and it created a tremendous 
bazaar, or he may play cricket or foot- excitement among Stevenson’s corn- 
ball. but the time for recreation is all rades.
too short, and at 9:20 p. m. the bugle From the first toe new recruit had 
sounds “Lights out.” and the dreary found that he was doomed to a life of 
lav ends, to be followed by another great loneliness. He was the only 
ivliich is its exact image. Try in imag- (Englishman in the ranks; he knew no 
nation to spend a year or two com- (French, though he contrived to pick up 
nosed wholly of days such as this, and enough to carry him along; and the 
you will begin to understand why it is men were divided into , a 
ilint the more intelligent and active- cliques. The Italians and 
minded of our soldiers in the East are ine “scum”—I quote Gunner Stevenson 
occasionally possessed by a devil of once more — herded together and were 
madness, which drives- them to perpe- despised by their fellows because they, 
trate apparently inexplicable follies. were believed to be folk of little cour- 

Gunner Stevenson endured barrack age. The Swedes and Danes associat- 
lifc for seme two years; then, as lie ed almost exclusively with the Germans; 
himself described it. he acted like a the Frenchmen, who counted themselves! 
fool. He had late leave one night, at as the elite of the nondescript mob,: 
i period when his simmering mental messed together and gave most foreign- 
irritation had nearly reached the boiling ere the cold shoulder. Stevenson, who,: 
point, and in a bar’in the town lie fore- true to his birth, had been brought up
athered with three Scotch engineers to believe himself wortli a dozen

steam-tramps then lying in toe foreigners, naturally claimed a place
These men, who spent most of among the crack section of the corps,

heir live,i in the stoke-hold of Chinese- and attached himself to the Frenchmen,
;-,wned craft about as seaworthy as an by whom, he said, he was treated with 
eight-dav dock and as evil-smelling as much kindness. When the word telling 
a "sago-factory, sweating at every pore of war with the Boers reached the 
’twixt grilling climate and blazing fur- camp, however, liis position became very 
naees, saw fit to pity and deride the difficult. All his comrades, he diseov- 
snldier on account of the misery of his ered, were fierce partisans of the Dutch-: 
lot. In unendurable fashion they con- men. and cherished an instinctive hatred, 
trusted iris servitude with their freedom of England.
—save tiie mark They chaffed him At that time, all the world over, men, 
about the “leave” he was forced to ask thought and talked of little save toe
ere he could even spend an evening in a war, wherefore Gunner Stevenson found,
tavern of the town. Tliev affected to bis hand against all men, and all men's
whistle to him, that he might come to hands against him. and was forced to
heel, declaring roundly that dogs had listen to a great deal that was cajcu-, 
more liberty from their masters than a lated to make an Englishman wince-
private is allowed bv his officers. Ot- He could not fight the whole regiment;,
dinariiv Gunner Stevenson would have the foreign tongue fettered him and 
contented himself with trying to break rendered him wholly inarticulate in 
tii. r bones, hut in his then state of argument; he could only curse and 
mind the taunts rang true, and the bit- blaspheme in a language whose oaths 
terness of tilings ate into his spirit. He brought no real consolation to his eon- 
ffll to reciting the “Devil's Catechism,” servative British soul, and heartily wish, 
rinsing the British armv, from the com- himself bank again in the great hot, 
mander-in-chief to the last and least of barrack-room whose monotony had 
the drummer-boys, and wound up by driven him to madness, 
vaingloriously announcing his utter will- His own mess-mates, the Frenchmen, 
bigness to fly in the face of Providence seem to have shown something like 
mill the King's regulations. The slow courtesy to the stranger, and though
Scotsmen laughed in their grimy beards, they could not entirely repress their fu] piece of grassy
and dared him to prove that he was triumph in British mishaps, they did1 <.0ml>es, and deep, red lanes full of,
really “game,” whereupon Gunner their best to refrain from being brutally fragrant coolness, where lie had lived as
Stevenson, after “spoiling the faces" of offensive to the individual Britisher.. a (.piip. 0f the little church standing in.
two of them, and borrowing a soiled We islanders are prone to believe that the infinitely quiet God’s acre: of the
suit of clothes from, the third, tramped love of fair play is a virtue peculiarly mother at whose knee he had learned,
d-wn to the docks and stowed himself our own, but the innate courtesy of the the religion that had been so long 
away on hoard a ship bound for the French—a quality in which many of us neglected and forgotten, but was now, 
French colonies. are woefully lacking may often per-; obtruding itself upon him so unexpect-

He awoke next morning with a sore haps bring about the same results as e(t;y He was more than half ashamed,
head, a sinking sensation in the pit of the Englishman’s cult of abstract jus- of 'himself for dwelling on these things,
his .stomach, and an unmistakable con- tice. Anyhow, Gunner Stevenson, after was inclined to blush for them, as, 
viction that lie was a fool such as is living cheek by jowl during a pnrtien- weaknesses, but they rose up, one by; 
seldom seen. Also he counted ruefully larly trying time with some of the onp_ to haunt him. and to influence his 
the few dollars that he possessed, and worst blackguards of France, was re-, decision.
thereafter gave himself up to despair dueed to a condition of gasping wonder He must fight; that was certain", for,
and the agonies of seasieknes. at the forbearance which they showed: :« he refused his life would not he

The ship reached Saigon, and Steven- ^rim. and the tact displayed by the worth living. ’ He would fight, but he 
son, gaunt and miserable, with a rudi- roughest of them even when men’s pas- would not kill. If he were to go before 
mentary beard sprouting on his chin, sions wrere stirred to an unusual degree.1 the Judgment Seat it should be with 
sneaked ashore unobserved In twenty- That trouble must come sooner or hands of clean blood. This resolution, 
four hours from the time of his landing, later, since the war had given so ad- shaped itself unbidden, and smote him! 
necessity, combined with a lack of verse a turn to his circumstances,, with surprise as being altogether out of 
imagination, had driven him to the Stevenson saw clearly, and the fact keeping with his preconceived notion of 
nearest French recruiting office, where oppressed him, for he recognized his himself He had fancied that he was 
he was promptly enrolled in the corps utter ignorance of foreign manners and hardened reckless that his nerve was which lie ever afterwards spoke of as customs, and knew not at all what form, enuai tri’most things “and that-Sie was 
"The Legion of Strangers.” He had the trouble might assume. !^ nentlv capable of tokin “ care of
quitted the British army, leaving be- One day, however, the long-expected himself and that he was one" not !ike?y 
hind him a spotless defnulteMtoeet, and storm burst. A huge, hulking German, {“ endanger his snfetvfor the «ake of a 
prospects of early promotion to non- the recognized bully and cock of his mere scrimie Yet now that he was 
commissioned rank, because the life of mess, sauntered into the hut occupied by brought face to face with something a soldier had prôved too irksome in its Stevenson and the Frenchmen, He put «.wi aîîfliS, ''vf,, something, 
grinding monotony, and because for a out a vast red hand and knocked the ffistiurts W tonL ea,ml° aimoment or two Discipline had appeared dominoes which the Englishman had nantit iv3 m!7 1
to him as a Spectre of Tyranny; yet standing before him on to toe ground ^ntonce ratLr%^a^tot-e0!^ n,^a" 
in less than a week he had of his own accompanying the action by some tv *
motion entered himself as a recruit to luridly unprintable remarks concerning "fy tf>,
a regiment which offered scant promise toe origin, morals and appearance of sne5k SJ1.* of the duel, but,
of a career, and is ruled by its officers the British nation as a who'e. and nf Ce ,t^ls, impossible; he
with an iron hand. Stevenson, its solitary representative in vnivl -./iv'’ 'vl, ui,!}iy , iave ^ie

I La Legion Etrangère, as everybody “The Legion of Strangers.” I „ Z*1® ®° suddenly awakened con-
knows, is composed of men of all races The assault was so unprovoked and ! bnt , do , w,as powerless:,
of white folk, and of every degree of so direct that the Englishman lost his °le" s?-re , aSainst the gram, and

- ruffianism and villainy. Speaking gen- temper in a moment, and before he had îfelmK Particularly sorry for himself,, 
erally, toe soldiers in its ranks are the time to think or calculate the eonse- “,,'nnoi" Stevenson knocked the ashes 
sweepings of the Continental races, the quences. had flown at the German ye]]- ont °» 1118 P*Pe and walked back to the 
“casters” and loafers whom Fate lias ing to him to “put his hands up ” and i ca,r':x 
left stranded in the inhospitable ports 
of Eastern Asia or of Western Africa.
The Legion serves only abroad; it acts 
as the police, judge, jury and execu
tioner in the lawless hinterlands of the 
(French colonies: its members never 
earn or obtain leave of absence, or are 
transferred to other corps: nominally 
discharge can be won at the end of 
ten years’ continuous duty, but few live 
to en joy their freedom : vile climates 
and the_native folk, whom the French 
designate collectively as “pirates,” using 
up the legionaries' with a startling 
rapidity. Cosmopolitan in character, 
composed of desperate and “broken” 
men, engaged constantly in unrecorded 

niggles with the enemies of France 
which her colonial administration has 
-iii'Ii an unhappy knack of creating, La 
Legion Etrangère bears a sinister repu- 
totion, hut this is altogether eclipsed by 
Jlint boasted by the officers who lead it.
They are popularly supposed to be a 
pack nf unlinked devils.'the outcasts of 
society, gentlemen who “have gone 
under.” men whom ill-fortune has em
bittered, whom vice has ruined and 
made savage—Frenchmen who desire no 
'■cirer to see France or to tread the 
lio'devnrds of Paris.

Yet Gunner Stevenson, who is n broad
minded person, had a good word to say 
far his comrades of the Legion. His 
charity was not large enough to in- 
cliide the Italians or the Levantines,
“'Vt he pronounced the Swedes, Danes,
Germans, Belgians and Frenchmen to 
be good fellows, who left a man in 

Peace when once he had given proof of 
his ability to stand up for himself. The 
•officers, although they came down lipon 
defaulters “like a cartload of bricks,” 
struck him as fine soldiers, dashing 
leaders, and very just in their dealings 
1vith the men. The promptness of their 
drumhead eourtsmartial, and with,
Which they ordered captured “pirates”
°ut for instant execution in big batches, 
appealed forcibly to his sense of the 
eternal fitness of things, and of other 
matters, of which he was perhaps a

I army, and his next victory was to be 
■ more Brilliant.

■Antiochus perforce altered his deter
mination as regards the Jews. He no 
longer wished to Helienlze; they had 
proved themselves unworthy of becom
ing Greeks. He commissioned Tysias 
to march against these Jews and de
stroy every trace and vestige of them, 
and then sack Jerusalem. <AI1 were to

counlMs SSr aS cau8ed distress to fall upon the
the Maccab^ TW? dwelt n w pe°PIe’ »nd th^ **ain doubted as to 
named -Mattothias. Vhad five ktalwfrt t^figlti agaffist^uch LteVSl 
IffiassiraVJudas* ~Maccabeus ^ Eleazi! r witbwa^iepha^ In to” Common
LAvaran ™Jonathw’A^ph’us. A?
hqnnpnpd that rvhp nf thp ,Svmn for a. combined effort* xAt this period aseePrPs cIme to M^m°Vsumm^the™:
habitants to become idolaters and to W ^ rtto tn
abandon the law. The family of the q?ehrew and 
Asmoneans refused, and when Matta- J™
thins TTcrcftivpd a .Tpw About to nffpr was to jrive an example ofsacrifice to Jupiter, he felled the a£s- 'tions^o nut thjm

tativw toeVtoVu^n the ""Syrians 'and £jad?r and to make himfeeltoat this
annihilatedthem. MartatMas then “^d^dfof l°ong°f ^ Pe°Ple W°Uld
the standard of revolt, and calling upon n Tht Znaer henama
all who were zealous for the Lord, fled tioch u s arch ed “ea “n n «tog^i^i^the gvrian’“persecution" the^^Tysi^/cCl^ ££r°al 
The dumber of resolute defenders of ufm'*nd^/wvud^G3 n"n*fr 
their country now daily increased. They tuiZZdà 'tr-P Za h!
were aware of the fact that they hadhard battles to fight, bnt they were of fId,„h‘a d h» J?î 
such stuff as feared not death. In such on£la.er1t„„.'Iîîj^?h'i’,o't?nofd .nt7™”! 
a manner did toe movement and the £Zl^nlta?8„;a,d a»mod-au,'Z
revolt begin. It was no season for half o„waf?-0£;J ^,vy at rf,dP 
measures. Violence was answered by ^™pnh'/ a8 ass ml?'?d 
violence, and the MaCcabaean warriors “Jl4 dehvered a spirit-
of religion showed no pity for the lax *d a fnto d t =
and the apostate. They are, in truth, r ,-h -
thp mrfvtotvnpq nf thp Pnritnn in his .ree e4der brothers in command of divi-fiereenC ZZd in his strength ?ions' In «^ordance with the law, he
fierceness and m his strength.^ issued a proclamation to the effect that

The formation of Mattathias band all those who were newlv married", who 
must have taken place towards the had built a house or planted a new 
close of the year 167 B. C. He himself vineyard, or who lacked sufficient cour- 
was their leader for a short time only, age, were to withdraw from the ranks. 
(Before his death he appointed Simon (Having done this, he marched towards 
as the wise 'counsellor and Judas as Emm ans to meet the enemy. Georgias 
the leader Judas was a remarkable was encamped with 5,000 infantry and 
man. A feeling of strength seemed to ' 1,000 cavalry. He intended to sur- 
emanate from his heroism, filling all prise Judas, but the latter outwitted 
those who surrounded lnm with the him. At night Judas, by a forward

a

leading up.

he

a
possess 

The

Together stand 
An inseparable band:
All who tfett the «aiered flame 
Rising at oppression's name. 
All who toil for equal 'laws! 
All who loved the righteous 
AH whose world-embracing 
Bound them each to brothe

cause, 
span 
r-man.

The Anglo-Saxon race are in this way 
the tree spiritual heirs of the Macca
bees, fighting against every oppression 
and wrong. And tons will toe univer
sal brotherhood he effected, and from 
ont of the portals of a Temple not built 
bv human hands will resound the echo 
of greeting to all who come: it will be 
called the Temple of Brotherhood, the 
House of God, the Prayer House for 
all peoples.

I-

noon :
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A SEVENTEENTH 
CENTURY WRITER

Dr Mariano Desideri, an Italian 
scholar, has lately published a manu
script formerly belonging to the noble 
family of Roccabianca di Bipatransone, 
giving an account of the coronation of 
Hilaries H. written by an Italian eye
witness. This was Giuseppe Castelli, 
some time governor of the Abruzzi, a 
man of great valor,. who was in the 
suite of Prmee Alessandro Farnese, one 
of the. guests of the coronation. The 
description_ given is the more interesting 
from an historical point of view, as the 
year 1«G1 saw the restoration of the 
monarchy in England. In view of the f 
recent coronation, it may be of interest 
to give some account of the manuscript, 
which has been ably edited by Prof. 
(Desideri, of the Liceo Regie, Tivoli, says 
a writer in the Antiquary. The public 
entry into London took place on Mon- 
,oayV-,J^d)rd "■ 1661, the day preceding 
IM. George’s Day. The cortege extend
ed over three miles. The author 
minutely describes four triumphal 
arches tfiat had been erected, represent
ing Abundance, Concord, Joy, and the 
Restoration of the Monarchy. All along 
the route the buildings were lavishly 
decorated with magnificent carpets and 
costly tapestry. At 7 on the morning 
of April 22 the King, accompanied by 
his suite, went to the Tower of London, 
•where.all who were to take part in the 
pageant had assembled. Castelli gives 
a minute description of the procession, 
il Irst came a drum, followed by trum
pets and the Duke of York’s Guards on 
horseback; then came forty outriders, 
clad in red tunics, with silver lace. The 
esquires of the. Knights of the Bath 
were followed by representatives of the 
Court of Chancery, the Master of the 
Ceremonies, cnp-bearers, shield-bearers 
and others. The seventy Knights of 
the 'Bath, in their robes, were followed 
iby the judges and the Earl Marshal. 
Then a drum, twelve trumpeters, the 
mace-bearer, sergeant and trumpeter, ail 
superbly attired.

iNext came the several orders of the 
noibility, followed by many heralds with 
cassocks of blue velvet and embroidered 
lace, bearing the royal arms. The lord 
chancellor and mace-bearers were fol
lowed by other judge*. After the lord 
high treasurer came representatives of 
the dukedoms of Normandy and lAqui- 
taine. These were immediately followed 
■by the Duke of York with ten'pages 
any twenty footmen in splendid uni- ' 
forms. Then came the Constable of 
England with twelve mace-bearers and 
the • Lord High Chamberlain. (Finally 
appeared His Majesty, clad in the royal 
robes einproidered with gold lace, riding 
a white horse sumptuously caparisoned.
His Majesty was surrounded by a body
guard of noblemen and gentlemen, ail 
splendidly attired. Then came Gen. 
Monk, dressed in a superb uniform; 
then the iCapta44f of Halberdiers, with 
halbeid. The soldiers, Castelli notes, 
had a uniform like the Germans. A 

f°vr trumpéters came later, 
followed by the Royal Guards on horse
back. These numbered 250, and carried 
carbines m their hands. A volunteer 
srnnrd of gentlemen on horseback was 
headed hj the lieutenant of the Tower 
of London. In this order the cavalcade, 
numbering 1,500. went to the royal 
palace. The following day, April 23, 
being the feast of ,St. George, His 
Mu lesty went by water to the neighbor
ing Church of 'St. Peter, whither he was 
escorted by the noiblemen and barons, 
wm, were present on the preceding day.
The l-arons, earls, marquesses and dukes 
lieu Jed the procession. Then followed 
three carrying swords, symbolizing Jus
tice, Fortitude and Mercy, the last 
iblunted as a sign of mercy. Next came 
the chancellor, the constable, the cham
berlain the Duke of York: Gen. Monk, 
with the crown in his hand, and the 
Duke* of Buckingham, with a silver 
globe, symbolizing the world. On enter
ing the church the King sat on a chair 
near the throne, which was placed in 
the centre under the dome.

After many hymns had Jbeen sung, the 
King arose and took his seat near the 
altar, and listened to a ' long sermou 
preached by a bishop. This ended, the 
chancellor marched around the three 
sides of the church, asking in a loud 
voice all the dukes, marquesses, earls, 
knights and barons assembled if they 
wished to have Charles II. as their 
king. To which all answered. “Yes, 
yes. Long live the King!” This done, 
the King sat on the.chair that had be
longed to St. Edward, and was invested 
with his royal robes. The ceremony of 
-anointing was performed by William 
Juxon. Archbishop, of Canterbury, the 
same that had ministered to the King’s 
father on the scaffold. Then two scep
tres, one of which was said to be St. 
Edward’s, were .placed in the King’s 
hands. lie was then crowned with a 
magnificently .feweled - crown. The 
Kirer .now for the first time assumed a 
position on the royal throne, in view of 
the people. The Duke of York and all 
the other noblemen advanced, to swear 
allegiance to the new King. While the 
oath was being administered, the chan
cellor proclaimed on all sides the corona
tion of the King, exhorting all to show 
their fealty, and promising that on 
doing so they would find him a loving 
prince and father. While this procla
mation was being made, gold and silver 
coins were thrown among those assem
bled.

The ceremony ended. His Majesty 
went to the great hall of parliament, 
where that morning he .banqueted 
under a superb canopy with the Duke 
of York and. at other tables, all the 
nobility and members of parliament who 
*were present.
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NOVEL LACE MACHINE.
vested \ ^atitine^^whth118^ ^ Z Produced simultaneously on this one machine is naturally regarded as

sâüsHic
* -------------------------------- - -------A- —________________ ______________________

man Vignotenh;ckD?h^rIelle? t?ati.th« same dauntless courage. He was en- fmarch, came to the enemy’s rear When 
leaving such ^steaJ °| -Wlt 1 the instincts of a general, iieorgias found the Jewish camo de-
the eve- unit 'î-hï”^5’ lï-ngj to offend and this enabled him to ifieht at the serted, he thought that in fear they hurl 
with a shoek of astouiihmen; nSht moment to take advantage of the fled to the mountains, and startfd ln
fel oVs hands were «hatTn,1, Sf,l„tlle ^akuess of the enemy, and to deceive pursuit. Judas followed their rear set

«r-avsi «rs£5

srâFÆTsSI 5 fi steJnrMShead threw t,Z. °Ja.ee S_e ^cdied bl? on his sword but on God’s help, praying bravely and routed Geortias Gttfil STn tried to smile RehZrdS0U,ders' to him before each decisive action. He the Meantime another divistou of 
it was a fl color a hîe f a n „ re toSnîi!e ,"’as t!;ue hero, who only resorted to Georgias’ army arrived, but seeing their
muscles of his fade were Z3' bloodshed when compelled by necessity j camp on fire, fled south' This defeat
the sockets hnt stlff la m. order to recover lost freedom, or to paralyzed thé enemy and inspfred the
was not diserprlitnhle18 mfhumstatices ït raise a humbled people. He thus gave Jews with greater confidence Thev
disposed tlm Geman^ 11 °bT1°USl'V; VsZZouK- Z, Z’°le epoeh' Z first re‘ui’aed to Modin and rejoiced. T e> 

“trtJ ' . . 1 ft was only guerilla warfare; but as Tysias, however, prepared to rensirvniretei!fTOtlt, prets• ' rasPpa out the tlme wore on and his followers in- the disaster, and in 165 attacked Tudas 
'StovensL the non-commissioned officer, creased, he felt confident that he could who now had 10,000 men The battle 
fnte .se Zmade ayare. 8udd?nI-V of the engage in a pitched battle. He fought of IBethoron ended in another defeatfor
Zo,ï e pre"°ccupation in which he had against Appolonius and his army in the 'Syrians.. er ° 1 11
drrmninlUI*i started violently, nearly jSamaria, and totally discomfited the ' Judas now went to Jerusalem Every-
S&j-üc.sw MT8SS M-"" —■* ; es- s-.£rti,i5r “.ssh.1:,0"
s|Mh«t“i - s%„T,;5',£■«.*",&, '“ii

.un! cried the voice again. The men the mountains. Seron hoped to utterly Temple was reconsecrated, 
raised then- rifles to their shoulders, crush Judas, since Judas’ army was 'Such was the origin of the institution 
and Stevenson found himself instinct- 8™aj1 . 10 comparison with the over- of 'Chanukah, which is still observed bv 
ively cuddling his chin into the stock in whelming numbers of the Syrians. It all Jews. And well may it continue to 
search of an easy position. i was at Beth-horon that the two armies be celebrated, for no less to the valiant
„i;T,to,aXi, 5?e gIanoed «long the dully were again face to face. The Jews fighting ofl Judas and his soldiers than 
glinting barrel, and .saw at an enormous feared the vast multitude, but Judas to the brave endurance of the martvrs 
distance, sc it seplned, a shining. silver *“ew low to calm their fears, jje re- was due the preservation of Judaism 
ring suspended ul mid-air. encircling a minded them of the precious treasures The mere national aspect of the matter 

,°5, . lnk-T blackness. The ring t.beV were called upon to defend—their is very small and trivial; whether a 
danced this way fend that, up and down *jfe'. their children and the law. The petty tribe of Jews preserved their 
a”d ,slde,J° sffie, in a manner; Syrians were vigorously attacked and national existence and constitution or 
Which made, atirenson dizzy to watch, defeated. This occurred in 166. and became assimilated with the Syrian 
.lhe big bruiseffi face of the German, was the first decisive victory of Judas, subjects of Antiochus, was unimportant 
contorted by spàsms, leered above it! It inspired the Jews with confidence and then, and would be so now looked at 
with wide open jàw. as though he were £lled their enemies with terror. The from a merely political or national point'
trymg to catch that circle of metal in Syrians were amazed at the strategical of view. But it so happened that this

“•Trefri- 4-, x ■ power of the Maccabees and at the en- small race possessed at that time the
irois. What immense panses durance of the people. purest and truest conception of God

occurred between each word ! The ring Antiochus, in tfhe meanwhile, was and of the manner of serving Him 
was revolving madlv now, whirling, under the impression that his commands among all the mations of the earth- 
round and round and shooting forth had been sufficient, and that they had and iif, therefore, this race had then 
long rpys of light of all the colors n£ been carried out. When he heard about been destroyed or absorbed in the mass 
tne prism, and in that whirling aureola the defeats inflicted upon his armies of Greeks and Syrians, their religion 
tbe race of the German was seen, mon- he discovered that he had greatly under- would also have perished The work 
strous and grimacing, and suddenly grey rated the power of resistance of the of the prophets would have been in vain 
beneath the purple patches of bruise.' Jews. He' was .filled with anxiety. Thus Chanukah is a religious festival 
iMevenson, in a condition bordering on But instead of coming against Judas in | and as such is worthy of hi-h regard 

hypnotic trance, kept his eyes fixed Person with a whole force which he i to Jews. We are not specially eon- 
upon that wheel of blazing flames, the had gathered together, the King happily ! earned with the defeats of the Syrians 
core or which was the tiny silver circle, marched eastward to a campaign The details of the fighting subséquent 
and almost lost the sense of his frwn against the Parthians, leaving Tysias as to toe dedication of the Temple are of 
identity. He seemed to he floating in his viceroy in Syria. Meanwhile the smaller interest to us. The Maeca- 
space, drawn irresistibly towards that band of Judas had increased to an baean family itself suffers from the re
point of dazzling tight, while something 
throbbed and pulsed, like the engine of 
a motor-car. filling the world with a 
great din. It was the sound of his own 
heart-heats that deafened him.

“Feu 1 ”
At last the long torture was ended' 

the supreme moment hadf come. Yet 
for an instant nothing happened. Then1 
tiie heavens rocked to the roar of 
mighty detonation. Stevenson heard 
something scream in his ear, and felt 
a cold breath upon his cheek! He had 
shut his eyes, and dropped his finger 
from tiie trigger. Now he opened them, 
and drouped his rifle to the ready. He 
looked for the German, and for a min
ute failed to find him. The silver ring 
with its circle of gyrating flames had 
vanished. A fat, ungainly figure was 
kneeling on the ground shouting for 
mercy, its useless rifle thrown aside.

Then nt last Stevenson arrived at an 
understanding of what had happened.
The German had fired and had missed 
his aim. He was now completely nt 
the mercy of the Englishman. For the 
life nf him Stevenson, his calm nnd self- 
confidence miracu’ouslv restored, could 
tint forbear to raise his rifle and take 
deliberate aim at toe squirming wretch 
before him. But the agony which he 
caused made him conv’ct himself nf 
brutality, and he presently dropped his 
rifle to tbe carry, opened the breech 
and jerked the loaded cartridge 
the grass at his feet.

“And that was the end of mv duel 
with the German in the Legion of 
Strangers, sir." he said to me. “And 
though we were neither of ns hurt, I _ 
had had more than I wanted. T fie- L Erom the south of Brazil, where it 1» stead of laying its eggs in these, it lays 
serted soon after, and gave invsejf up hpown as chanchito, which means “little them in a dark corner. Both parents 
to my old battery, and mv major treat- comes an odd-Iookmg fish. A gnard the eggs until the large fish are
ed me real well, so I’m like to get my aaw specimens, were introduced! into about to come into the world, and then 
stripes before long. You take it from tEJurop© a few months ago, and careful they carefully remove them to the holes 
me, sir, there are worse nlaces than a study shows that they have a few .which are already prepared and which 
barrack-room of the British army. T marked peculiarities. i serve the young ones as nests until thev
don’t hold with having too much truck •' -A thorough little pirate the chanchito are ready to make their own way in 
with foreigners: a man don’t know is, for.it wages incessant war against the world.
Yvhere to have ’em. not af*»- too p ranch huger fish. ' In an aquarium a chanchito feels
■have ~nnp throrgk iii «Ta# -i'«o x o* When the. time comes for spawning, pr..te at home, and few more interesting 
Strangers’!" ' makes holes in the ground, but in- 1 fish have ever been placed in one

.
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A duel between men of the Legion
r
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BATHING PICTURES. on to

LONG-TAILED FISH.
who posed tor hi! wüe in a bathtog ' nmiTmlra calm "nd'ïda'cid’thâ^on’tiihi

was takeh, but the photograph says he toy fiery waters, not unknown to New
stn.'.t- L" Is,, 81°,rt.,and fa!rly Jersey, but rarely found at the Grove,
stout, heie he is tall and thin, with a Why is this Figures, thev sav “lean an 1 hungry look.” “ton’f He ” Ccn photography do so ?*’

Martell’s ' Three Star Bran-Tv is toe 
favorite.
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